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Charis Rosario, also known as Miss Reese, received her dance training at an early age in her native San 
Antonio, mainly at Pat Holbrook’s Studio 10 Co. Motion Dance Company. Reese holds a BFA in Dance 
Performance and Choreography from Texas State University. Company credits include Merge Dance 
Company (2009-2011) and Orchesis Dance Company (Assistant Artistic Director 2008-2009).  With these 
companies, she had the privilege to collaborate with credited choreographers and showcase pieces such 
as "Boots", performed at Ballet Austin Theatre.  Reese performed numerous pieces including “Undress Me 
Not” and "Mujeres de Juarez", which was featured at Los Angeles Highways Performance Dance Space, 
and "Sick", performed at New York's, DUMBO Arts Festival.   
 
After college, Reese choreographed and performed as the soloist for Nadine Mansour's "We Should Be 
Lover's" music video.  A year later she performed as a backup dancer for Nadine's follow up single, "Love 
for Life", on KENS 5 Great Day S.A.  Reese later joined Ballet East Dance Company (2013-2015) in Austin, 
Texas focusing on Horton technique. Melissa Villarreal, previous Assistant Artistic Director, and Rodolfo 
Mendez, Artistic Director, offered choreographers such as Sharon Marroquin, Andrea Ariel, J.P Flores, 
Jessica Martinez-Zamarripa to set pieces on the Ballet East company. In her second season, Reese had 
the opportunity to promote Ballet East on Good Day Austin, with a performance duet choreographed by 
Julie Nunan Bohn. Later Melissa Villarreal founded her own modern dance company called Lotus 
Contemporary Performing Arts where Reese performed and collaborated on choreography for productions 
such as Ella, which explored the meaning of being a modern woman in modern times, breaking down a 
women’s experience in a day to day basis, and how past values oppress women and young girls even 
today.  At this time, she also performed as a backup dancer for a rock band, Seek Irony, gaining exposer in 
major cities in Texas.  
 
Her main passion is educating children and teens through dance and theater. For the past four to five years 
Reese taught dance and drama classes at Smith Academy preschool and private school (2013-2018), Soul 
2 Sole Dance Academy and One Academy of Dance (2013-2015) in Austin, Texas, and she taught ballet 
technique for after school programs with Texas Ballet Theater in Fort Worth, Texas (2015-2016).  
 


